
"I WILL BUILD MY CHURCH"

It was at Cesarea Philippi--at the utmost distance from Judea and Jerusalem--in the
farthest northeastern bounds of the land on the frontier of the Gentiles-that our great
Lord turned to His disciples with a solemn and momentous question: "Who do men say
that I the Son of Man am?" This to draw them out. The answer showed that He was
indeed [71] held in high estimation among the populace, but that they hap not known who
He was. "But who say ye that I am?" And it was Peter, quick and ready, whose bold and
impetuous faith found words before all others: "Thou art the Christ the Son of the Living
God"

It has been previously pointed out that this was the name given Him in the Old
Testament prophecy: specifically inPsalm 2. There we read of Jehovah and His Anointed
One--that is to say His Christ; and the Christ is there heard saying, "Jehovah said unto
me, Thou art My son, this day have I begotten thee: Ask of Me, and I will give thee the
nations for thy inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession: Thou
shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel. "
It is the Old Testament picture of the glorious and victorious Messiah who shall execute
judgment and vengeance upon the nations, and under whose iron sceptre all kindreds of
the earth shall bow. Thou Jesus our Lord art the prophesied Christ, this Son ofthe living
God to whom belongs the place of universal sovereignty by right of inheritance. That was
Peter's confession, and the Lord formally accepted it. In turn He confesses Peter who
stands as the first representative and exponent of this great confession: "Thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I WILL BUILD MY CHURCH; and the gates of Hades shall not
prevail against it. I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and
whatsoever thou shalt [72] bind 011 earth shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." (Matthew 16: 13-] 9.)

Of the church they knew as yet nothing. The word was familiar enough: it meant an
assembly, with the suggestion in the original word that it was an assembly called out and
called together. The Lord spoke of this Assembly--whatever it was, they did not know as
yet--as of a building which He would erect upon the rock, not upon Peter the man,
personally, but as a representative ofthis great confession; which fact finds its fuller
explanation in I Corinthians 3: 11 and Ephesians 7:70.

But of the kingdom of heaven we learn now a new fact: that entrance into it can be
had only upon the conditions which Peter would be commissioned to lay down, and
which would be fully ratified and validated in heaven.



The great climax of Peter's confession of Jesus as the Christ, the Son of the living
God; and Christ's formal acknowledgment, with the announcement of His purpose "on
this rock" to build His church, and to commit to Peter the keys of the kingdom of heaven,
was immediately succeeded by another note, which fell like a deadly chill upon the
enthusiasm of the disciples. No one, unless he understood what glorious expectations lay
in the name "Messiah," the "Christ," could appreciate the disciples' utter astonishment
and dismay when Jesus ''from that time began--to show [73] his disciples, that he must go
unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be
killed and the third day be raised up. II (Matthew 16:21.) As great as was their faith in Him
as the Messiah so was their perplexity. This thing seemed utterly impossible. Nothing
would have been more unreasonable to their minds than that any human being should be
able to inflict harm upon "the great King," least of all to kill Him. They never did grasp
this fully, despite all later repeated and insistent declarations of the Lord. Nevertheless so .
it was to be. It was not even new truth, like those "mysteries" of Matthew 13; but this had'
been plainly predicted in their prophets. We do not know by what methods of
interpretation the Jews had managed to nullify and ignore the prophecies of Christ's
sufferings--but, just as people today=they had accomplished the feat of expunging from
the testimony of God's word whatsoever did not fit in with their preconceptions. It was
not so much that what they did believe about the Messiah was false, but that they were
slow of heart to believe all that the prophets had spoken. (Luke 24:25,26.) Thus it came
to pass that "because they knew him not, nor the voices of the prophets which are read
every Sabbath, they fulfilled them in condemning Him." (Acts 13:27.) How important in
its time is a true and comprehensive knowledge of the prophetic word!

HE SHALL COME IN HIS GLORY

The first explicit announcement of His Second [74] Coming was made now, in answer
to Peter's attempt to dissuade the Lord Jesus from "the way of the cross." He toldall His
disciples there and then that for them, as for Him, the present time must be a time of
suffering and self-denial. The glory--when His power and authority would be manifest
and exercised in the earth--would come in due season. "For the Son of man shall come in
the glory of his Father with his angels; and then shall he render unto every man according
to his deeds." (Matthew 16:22-27.)J [75]

In the teachings that follow in Matthew 18, 19 and 20, the references to the kingdom
bear variously upon the one or the other of these features--the present spiritual aspect, as
the kingdom shares the characteristics ofthe King (l Jo1m3 :2) in unworldly walk,
humiliation, rejection, and suffering, and all the stringent spiritual requirements in order
for final acceptance on the one hand; and the glory to come on the other. The teaching on
humility and forgiveness in Matthew 18, in chapter 19 the reference to the [76] severe
self-renunciation of some (verse 12)~the difficulty of entrance to the rich; and the
apostles' destined enthronement to rule over the twelve Tribes of Israel "in the
regeneration when the Son of man shall sit on the throne of his glory" (verse 28; compare
Matthew 25:31); the giving out of the rewards in that day, as shown in the parable of the
Laborers in the vineyard in Matthew 20; and His answer to the ambitious request ofthe



sons of Zebedee, in the same chapter, all belong here. In regard to the latter it should be
pointed out that these men had in no wise relinquished the Old Testament hope of the
Messianic Kingdom; and the Lord, far from denying their view of it, confirms them in
their idea that just such and like honors as they were aspiring to, would in due time be
bestowed of the Father, but only upon such as now drink His bitter cup with Him, and
share with Him in His baptism of suffering. But this declaration He follows again with
emphatic teaching on the necessity of present self-abasement and self-sacrifice. (Matthew
20:20-28.)

JESUS PRESENTED AS KING

The "Triumphal Entry" as it is called (alas, it was not that!) is one of the great
landmarks and comer-posts of the New Testament kingdom teaching.

The Lord Jesus had arrived near Jerusalem on what was to be His last journey
thitherward, which fact He had divulged to His disciples along the way. Though He had
repeatedly and emphatically informed them at the same time that He was going to
Jerusalem to suffer and to die and to rise again from [77] the dead, they had not
understood it. Even as we, when a truth that is contrary to all our cherished views looms
up to us from the inspired page, are inclined to discount it, to explain it away, or simply
to shake our heads over it and pass straight on as though it were not there, drawing
,consolation the while from any other portions of God's word which may seem to favor
our views--so the disciples would not receive a truth which ran so absolutely counter to
all belief in Jesus, and the expectations of His royal glory they held so dear. They did not
understand His speech and for some cause they were afraid to ask Him. Meanwhile their
hearts were filled with visions of earthly glory that they hoped presently to behold in the
City. It was then that the Lord spake a parable to them which is recorded in Luke and
which is of the highest importance in our present inquiry. The reasons for the parable are
stated as two: (a) "because he was nigh to Jerusalem"; and (b) "because they supposed
that the kingdom of God was immediately to appear." (luke 19:11.) The parable in brief
was to the effect that a certain nobleman went into a far country to receive for himself a
kingdom and to return. His servants were charged to administrate the goods he left with
them until his return. His fellow-citizens sent an ambassage after him, refusing to accept
·his sovereignty. By and by the nobleman having received the kingdom, returned; called
first his servants to account, rewarding those who had administrated their pounds
faithfully in [78] proportion by giving them rule over cities; and then sentencing his
enemies who had opposed his authority, to death. The parable is self-interpreting and its
meaning obvious. The Nobleman is Christ; the far country heaven; the servants are His
own who administrate His interests during His absence; the enemies are the disobedient
and rebellious who will not accept the authority of the Christ. At His coming He will
exercise the governmental authority of the kingdom, appointing His faithful servants to
rulership and executing vengeance upon the adversaries. In this latter phase, which is
here seen to be deferred until the Lord'sretum from heaven, we recognize again the
features of the Old Testament hope and promise, the very hope the disciples cherished,
and which however was not to be realized just yet. - _.



FOUR. PEA TIJRES OF THE "TRIUMPHAL ENTRY"

Certain features in this "Triumphal Entry" claim our special notice and attention. First
of these is the fact that they placed their garments upon the colt that He might sit thereon,
and spread their garments in the way before Him. It was an act of royal homage, a formal
recognition of His kingship. This appears from the account of Jehu's anointing in II Kings
9: 13--As soon as Jehu's companions learned that he had been anointed king over Israel,
"they hasted, and took every man his garment, and put it under him on the top of the
stairs, and blew the trumpet, saying, Jehu is king. "

The second feature was the ovation given the Lord [79] by His disciples and the
multitude. Gathering up the four records (Matthew 21; Mark 1L Luke 19; John 12) we
see that their cry was nothing less than an open acclamation of Him as the long promised
and expected Messiah of David's line, the King of Israel. And since the King had come,
so the kingdom also had come nigh to them; even "the kingdom of our father David"
(Mark 11:10).

The third feature was the Lord's lament over Jerusalem. Among the hallelujahs and
hosannas, and the cries of wild rejoicing, a wail was heard of infinite sadness. It came
from the lips of the King Himself who was weeping aloud over Jerusalem: "If thou hadst
known in this day, even thou, the things which belong unto thy peace! but now they are
.hid from thine eyes. For the days shall come upon thee when thine enemies shall cast up a
bank about thee, and compass thee round, and keep thee in on every side, and shall dash
thee to the ground, and thy children within thee; and they shall not leave in thee one stone
upon another; because thou knewest not the time of thy visitation." (Luke 19:41-44.)

lfthou hadst known! But now--! Jerusalem had missed her chance. What would have
happened had she understood and seized upon her opportunity? Who would doubt what?
He certainly would have gathered them "as a hen doth gather her brood under het wings"
(Matthew 23:37) and bestowed on them all the riches ofRis grace and His salvation. And
nothing could then have hindered the fulfillment [80] ofthe promises God had made to
their fathers. To be sure a host of questions would arise in view of such a possibility. If
Jerusalem had received her King and humbly bowed to His righteous will--how could He
have died? how then could the church have come into existence? how could the
Scriptures have been fulfilled that thus it must be? A thousand such hypothetical
questions could be asked along any line; and we are entirely unable to guess how things
would have worked out if the case had been other than it was. God would have known in
any case what to do. But it is sufficient for us to know that Jerusalem did reject her King
and failed of her opportunity; and though the offer was made to her in good faith, her
rejection of the invitation was foreseen, and made a factor in God's larger plan.
Undoubtedly she might have realized her ancient promises then; but God knowing that
she would in no wise hear, had laid His plans accordingly from of old; yet not presuming
upon His foreknowledge, but all along and earnestly, lovingly, giving them the full
opportunity to make their own choice and to decide their own destiny.



A fourth feature of the "triumphal entry It was that it was specifically foretold in
scripture. The prophecy is found in Zechariah 9:9; the next verse predicting in the closest
conjunction the deliverance of harassed Ephraim and Jerusalem (the whole nation of
Israel therefore) and the world-wide reign following. Verse 9, with certain significant
omissions, is [81] quoted by Matthew as fulfilled (Matthew?l :5) but Zechariah 9: 10 yet
awaits fulfillment; for "the daughter of Zion" knew not the time of her visitation. (The
"daughter of Zion" is Zion, Jerusalem, herself. This is a common idiom as anyone can

. easily determine by means ofa concordance). But when He comes again=not then
meekly riding upon an ass but in glory and power upon "a white horse" (Revelation
19: J 1) they will hail Him with sincere hearts and cry more truly, "Blessed is he that
cometh in the name of the Lord." (Matthew 23 :37-39.)

THE NEW NATION

The "triumphal entry" served only to stir up the more the hatred and envy and bitter
opposition of the Pharisees. (ivlatthew 21-23.) Their fate was now rapidly becoming
fixed. In connection with the parable of the householder, the Lord Jesus announced to
them that the kingdom of God would be taken away from them and given to a nation that
would bring forth the fruits thereof. (Matthew 21:43.) This "nation" is of course none
other than the new spiritual people whom the Lord is until yet gathering from all kindreds
and tribes and peoples and tongues; who constitute the church, the Body of Christ,
"where there cannot be Greek and Jew, circumcision anduncircumcision, barbarian,
'Scythian, bondman, freeman; but Christ is all, and in all." (Colossians 3: 11: I Peter ?:9,
lQ.) The next parable again (the Wedding-feast) shows Israel's rejection of her invitation;
and also of a second invitation which God graciously extended [82] to her on and after
Pentecost; and the ensuing destruction of Jerusalem and the wide and promiscuous
ingathering of Gentiles. (Matthew 22: 1-14.)

THE OLIVET DISCOURSE

Our interest next centers upon the Lord's great prophetic discourse. (Matthew ;4,25.)
We have no space for a detailed exposition of this sermon. Israel's great.final and
unparalleled tribulation--the well-known Old Testament crisis, Daniel 12: 1. 2--
immediately to be followed by the Coming of the Son of man, is foretold. 'But the weight
of the discourse lies in its solemn, practical teaching (fully applicable to the church) of
watchfulness, readiness, and faithfulness in view of the Lord's ever-imminent coming. In
the judgment-scene in Matthew 25, the Son of man returned in glory is seen seated upon
the throne of His glory, calling the nations of the earth to account on the basis of their
treatment of His brethren, and rendering sentence and decision as to who should inherit r

His kingdom, and who should be cast out into everlasting punishment.



THE PASSION AND RESURRECTION

Finally the story of His passion. First the preparation--the eating of the Passover, and
the institution of the Lord's Supper, in which He made some reference to the kingdom.
Then the "trial," at which Caiaphas the high priest put the question to the Lord point-
blank, in the form of an adjuration (Leviticus 5: I)--"1 adjure thee by the living God that
thou tell [83] us whether thou art the Christ, the Son of God." To this Jesus answered,
"Thou hast said: Henceforth ye shall see the Son of man sitting at the right hand of
Power, and coming on the douds of heaven. " (Matthew 26:63.64.) It was the confession
that He was the Messiah, the Anointed one of God, according to the prophecy of Psalm ?,

and all the Messianic prophecies; and the Son of God, not only in the general sense in
which all the kings of David's line were sons of God (II Samuel 7: 14) but in the unique
sense in which (as the Jews had rightly perceived, John 5: 18) the Lord Jesus claimed that
name. Moreover by His reference to Daniel 7: 13, 14, the one only, and well-known
prophecy in which a Son of man is seen "coming on the clouds of heaven," He identified
Himself with God's promised World-ruler, whereas the "sitting at the right hand of
power" was an unmistakable reference to Psalm 110: 1, "Sit thou at my right hand, until I
make thine enemies thy footstool." Thus our Lord uttered a complete confession of His
Messiahship in the ears of His enemies. It was no wonder that the high priest flew into a
rage at this outspoken avowal, and that at once the sentence of death was pronounced
upon Him. Such was the Satanic hatred that had taken possession of those men, that they
would rather have died themselves than to concede this claim to Jesus of Nazareth. The
confession that He was King of the Jews He made again to Pilate (with certain

. explanations which will be. noticed in their place); and this was also the [84] accusation
that was written and set up over His head.

In the concluding words of the Gospel of Matthew, the risen Lord announces His
world-wide and universal authority, upon which, when He had ascended and taken His
seat at the right hand of the Majesty on high, he entered; and on the strength of which He,

.before ascension, commissioned His apostles to go into all the world and teach all
nations, baptizing them; and promised that He would be with them in the execution of
this commission always unto the consummation of the age. (Matthew 28: 18-20, mg.)

We have now briefly traced the kingdom-teaching of Matthew, the kingdom-gospel,
from beginning to the end. We have seen how the Old Testament hope of the Messianic
'kingdom ofIsrael and its world-wide sway was at first entirely in the foreground; how
the crisis came when the opposition of Israel culminated in plans of murder; how then the
Lord Jesus Christ began to announce an entirely new and different aspect which His
kingdom was to assume; and how thenceforth, not leaving out of view the Old Testament
promise of the kingdom, the present, spiritual, veiled suffering form of the kingdom of
Heaven, until He should come again, occupied the foreground of His teaching, [85J

NOTE ON THE "POSTPONEMENT"
OF THE KINGDOM



The dispute whether or not the kingdom of Old Testament prophecy (the restoration and sovereignty of
The Nation of Israel) was "offered" to Israel by John the Baptist and by Christ in His earthly ministry, is
but a war of words, irrelevant and unnecessary. The only thing that ever stood between Israel and her
glorious promises, kingdom and all, was her sinful condition. That removed, every other promise must
necessarily be fulfilled to them, and that speedily. Whether there had been any formal offer of the
kingdom made to them, and, upon their rejection of it the same was withdrawn and postponed, is no
essential matter. But if salvation was offered to the nation by Jesus, all else was implied therein as a matter
of course; and if that was nationally rejected, the fulfillment of all their prophetic hopes was thereby made
impossible, and automatically deferred until the time when the nation would turn to acknowledge Jesus .
Christ and be forgiven. [86] ,

... _ ..... ,_.- ... -. . . . ..... _.. .. -" . . ..

I To take the Sermon on the Mount thus in its own evident connection and setting involves no
repudiation of its teaching to the church. Such passages as 5: 17-19 and 23 and perhaps 6: 16-181ulYe no
direct application to the church: but all of the Sermon being the Lord Jesus' word is either directly or in
principle applicable to the life and walk of God's children today. [65]

~Of the wide sowing. only one sort of soil would [69] prove truly receptive. That means that God
would select out of all nations men. according to their acceptance of the gospel. [70]

~The words that immediately follow. "Verily I say unto you. There are some of them that stand here
who shall in no wise taste of death till they see the Son of man coming in his kingdom." (Mattlle\, 16:28)
present a difficulty. not to the present writer alone, but to every one. no matter what his position on the
kingdom. So far asthe present writer's position is concerned, he could without hesitancy accept the
explanation usually offered that tins has reference to the establishment of the church: for he believes that
the church is God's kingdom on earth today. If we had only Mark's or Luke's account (Mark 9: L Luke
9:27). there would tie no difficulty at all. But the three accounts are parallel. and mutually supplementary,
The Lord said not only what is found in Mark and Luke. but also what is said in Matthew. and no fair

, exegesis will ignore that fact. The added words found in Matthew must qualify the shorter statements in
Mark and Luke. But in Matthew He says: "There are some of them that stand here who shall in no wise
taste of death. till they see the Son of man coming in his kingdom. " That constitutes the difficulty. It is
not merely that some there should see the kingdom ere they died=that could be easily referred to Pentecost:
but that they should see the son of man--a title which expressly refers to the Lord's humanity--and that
they should see Him "coming in His kingdom, rr Were it not for the "some standing here" who should not
taste of death till this [75] occurred. we should at once refer this to the event spoken of in almost identical
language in Matthew 24 :30. In fact the (wild} "praeterist" interpreters do that and claim that all was
fulfilled at tile destruction of Jerusalem. But the destruction of Jerusalem does not satisfy the requirement
of the passage any more than does Pentecost: on neither of these occasions did anybody "see the Son of
Man coming in his kingdom." An honest difficulty is better than a cheap explanation, "Nearly all the early
expositors, the fathers and the mediaeval i.nterpreters find in the glory .of the Transfiguration the fulfillment
of tile promise." (Trench.) The story of tile transfiguration is in each of the three gospels immediately
connected with this prediction, The transfiguration indeed was to the apostles who witnessed it a

, manifestation of Christ's "power and coming" -the power here being "the Messiah's kingly power"
(Thayer) and the coming ("parousia") His Second Coming, (See II Peter 1:16-18.) Other explanations have
been offered=as for example the appearance of the resurrected Christ to his disciples before the ascension:
to Stephen and Paul after Ins ascension: to John in His vision on Patmos. With a little straining any of these
may satisfy the promise of Matthew 16:28: while perhaps none are fully satisfactory. The question has no
essential bearing on our present study. [76]

a. The word kingdom (Greek. basileas appears 54 times in 52 verses of the American Standard Version:
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22:2: 23:13: 24:7.14: 25:1.14: 26:)9.
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